PAVING NOTICE

MWRA CONTRACT 7099
SOUTHERN SPINE DISTRIBUTION MAINS
SECTION 107-PHASE 2

Dear Resident/Business:

**Monday May 21, 2012** final paving will commence on Adams St, Washington St, and River St. on the above captioned project. Aggregate Industries will be installing the top course paving from May 21 to May 25. The work will be done from the hours of 7AM to 5PM. Following week on May 29, 2012. (Weather Pending) Highway Safety Systems will be lining the streets during night time hours. All streets will be limited to two (2) lanes of traffic with possible alternating traffic if necessary during this phase. Access to your home or business will be maintained. However there may be delays while crews are working directly in front of your home or business. Police Details will be on site to direct traffic.

Proposed Paving Schedule

- Monday -- On Adams St. starting from Neponset River Bridge to Adams St. up to Medway North Bound.
- Tuesday -- On Adams St. starting from Neponset River Bridge to the intersection of Dot Ave/Washington South Bound. Washington St. from the intersection of Adams/Dot Ave to the intersection of Washington/Morton/Richmond North Bound.
- Wednesday -- On River St. from the intersection of Washington/River to 40 River St.
- Thursday -- On Washington St. from the intersection of Adams/Dot Ave to the intersection of Washington/Morton/Richmond South Bound.

**** This Schedule will proceed accordingly… weather permitting

**** Please be advised that residents that have driveways connected to the above streets may want to move their vehicles prior to 7AM on the day of scheduled paving.

We apologize for the inconvenience and thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

RJV Construction Corp.